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Starting 
from th i s  aca dem ic 

year, our school now holds a 
birthday party for the birthday 

boys and girls of each month. Principal 
Lau takes photos, chats and g ives 
out gifts to the birthday stars. What 
surprises children most is that they 

receive a ticket for playing on the 
claw machine! 

P ar ty
B ir th da y 

Mo nt hl y 

Happy birthday to all the birthday boys 
and girls! They had a wonderful celebration 

with Principal Lau.

Students receive lovely 
birthday gifts.                

 Yeah! It’s claw machine time!    
 See who is lucky to win.



By 4A Terrance Leung Ming Chun, 4C Cora Gao, 4C Jayden Kwong Wing Hei,
4D Bryan Ku Lok Yan, 4E Isaac Huang Yi Le, 5A Jason Tang Shue Sum, 
5A Hailey Cheung Chiu Yiu, 5B Taki Sin Nok Wai, 6A Cindy Chen Xinhui and 6A Cherish Yan 

Miss Yeung is not a new teacher 
in LKKB. She has been an English 
teacher in our school for many years. 
She has moved to England because 
her kids are studying there.  

We are glad that Miss Yeung has got used to her new 
life in England. She said, ‘My neighbours are nice, and 
there are a lot of sunny days. I don’t feel blue.’ Though 
Miss Yeung lives in UK now, she is still teaching online 
classes for our school. In the morning, she has online 
lessons with cross-border students. In the afternoon, 
she can go to the supermarket to do the shopping. Now, 
she has more time to take care of her family. 

Miss Yeung’s favourite English food is scones with 
butter. For other English food, she has not tried 

much because she likes Chinese food more. Miss Yeung 
enjoys cooking very much. She likes trying out new 
recipes and cooking for her family. 

‘I miss my friends, 
colleagues and of 
course my students 
in Hong Kong,’ Miss 
Yeung told us. We 
miss you too, Miss 
Yeung! We hope 
that you can live 
happily in England.

                                   

By 4A Stella Chung Wing Sum, 5A Hailey Cheung Chi Yiu, 5A Jason Tang Cham Sum, 
5B Kelly Yung Wing Shan, 5B Michael Wong Lok Yan, 

5B Samson Tang Shue Sum, 5B Taki Sin Nok Wai and 5B Xu Jelena 

We interviewed Miss Lee in October. This is what we 
learnt about her.

Miss Lee became an English teacher because English 
was her favourite subject when she was young. She 
thinks that we can use English to speak to many 
people and broaden our horizons. Apart from English, 
Miss Lee can also speak Cantonese, Mandarin and 
some German. She can speak German because she has 
studied in Germany before.

We asked Miss Lee about the things she likes. Her 
favourite colour is green because it is refreshing 

and looking at green things is good for our 

eyes. When she is free, she likes 
swimming, hiking and chatting with 
friends. Miss Lee likes seafood and her favourite food 
is squid. 

‘The place I like best is Norway which is located in 
Northern Europe. I like seeing the Northern lights 
there,’ Miss Lee told us. 

Miss Lee loves animals. She had a pet cat but we 
were sorry to hear that it passed away two years ago 
when it was fifteen years old. Miss Lee was sad about 
it and she misses her cat so much. 

By 4A Chris Fok Cheuk Wah, 4D Bryan Ku Lok Yan, 5A Hailey Cheung Chi Yiu, 
5B Samson Tang Shue Sum, 6A Cindy Chen Xinhui and 6A Yan Cherish

Our team interviewed Miss Sarah 
in January. We were glad to have 

the chance to chat with her and learn more about her. 

Miss Sarah was born and raised in Hong Kong though 
her parents are from England and the Philippines. She 
thinks England has lots of nature and good food while 
the Philippines has lots of tropical nature and beautiful 
beaches. She likes both England and the Philippines. 
However, due to COVID-19, it is not easy to go back to 
either place. It is not safe and a bit dangerous to travel 
at the moment. 

‘Where is the best place you have been?’ our team 
asked Miss Sarah. ‘Gili Islands in Indonesia. I like the 
culture, the food, the people and the atmosphere 
there. It is a very relaxing place and the people are 

welcoming and spiritual,’ Miss Sarah said.

Miss Sarah’s favourite colour is purple. She loves 
Lebanese and Indian food best. Her favourite sport is 
skateboarding. She finds skateboarding unpredictable 
and scary, but exciting because you won’t know what to 
expect. 

Miss Sarah became a teacher because she has a passion 
for seeing children progress, become better and to 
reach their full potential. She thinks that a school is a 
fun environment where she can grow with kids and learn 
from them too. She likes our school and the children. 
Everyone is well behaved, down to earth and friendly.

We thanked Miss Sarah for her time having an interview 
with us. We hope we can talk to her again next time. 

By 4A Chris Fok Cheuk Wah, 4A Terrence Leung Ming Chun, 4B Hailey Leung Hei Man, 
4D Bryan Ku Lok Yan, 5A Hailey Cheung Chi Yiu, 5B Samson Tang Shue Sum, 

5B Xu Jelena, 6A Cindy Chen Xinhui and 6A Yan Cherish

LKKB Students’ Voice had an online interview with Miss 
Bintou in October. We had a nice time chatting with 
her. This is what we learnt about her.

Miss Bintou’s father is from Africa, but she was born 
and grew up in Hong Kong. She loves both Hong Kong 
and Africa. She thinks that Hong Kong is a special place 
where there are lots of people from around the world. 
It has a super diverse background. ‘Africa has many 
languages. The scenery and environment is beautiful. I 
would like to travel around Africa one day,’ Miss Bintou 
said. 

The best place Miss Bintou has been to is Mongolia. As 
a camping lover, she once went camping in Mongolia 

for three weeks. What attracted her most was the 
beautiful scenery there. She travelled all over 

the place with her friends. During 
her trip, she learnt some survival 
skills and languages too. 

For food, Miss Bintou told us that she likes eating Hong 
Kong street food such as fish balls, egg puffs, bubble 
tea and comfort food. For colours, Miss Bintou likes 
light pastels and baby colours.  

Miss Bintou’s dream job was to travel and be a 
photographer. She likes children and she loves seeing 
people grow. That’s why she became a teacher. ‘The 
students in LKKB are adorable and polite. This is the 
best school I have ever taught in,’ Miss Bintou said.

We were glad to interview Miss Bintou. We hope she 
enjoys her teaching in LKKB.

Scones with butter made 
by Miss Yeung. They look so 

yummy

Miss Yeung enjoys the 
lovely sunny day in 

England.

Miss Sarah Collum

Miss Bintou
Miss Lee Ching Yan

Miss Yeung Pui Sze

Our English Teachers
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Students' Good Work

People at School

1A Macy Wong Yuen

This is Ben.

He is my classmate.

He is a boy.

He is nine years old.

We are in Class 1A.

This is Camilla.

She is my classmate.

She is a girl.

She is six years old.

We are in Class 1A.

My Monster

1E Shuly Lai Shu Wing

This is my monster.

Its name is Ka Ka.

It has two long ears.

It has three eyes.

My monster is cute.

It is small.

It has a big head.

She is always happy.

She lives in a castle.

She has a dress.

Classroom Rules
2A Lo Nicole 

In the classroom…
You mustn’t spit in the classroom.

You mustn’t litter in the classroom.
You mustn’t run in the classroom.

You must sit still.
You must line up.

You must keep quiet.
You mustn’t play in the classroom.

A Picnic
2B Judy Lan Tung

Today is sunny. Kiki, Jim, Dan, Winky and May are having a picnic in the park. 

Dan is hungry. May gives him some strawberry cakes. Winky is thirsty. Jim gives her some mango juice and apple juice.

Kiki litters. May and Winky say, ‘You mustn’t litter in the park.’ Kiki says, ‘Sorry!’ They enjoy the food and juice 

together. They are happy.

Things I Bring to School
1C Ethan Li Pak Lam

This is John. He has a rubber and two pencil cases.
This is Susan. She has four pens and three rulers.

This is Karen. She has six pencils and one pencil case.
This is Mark. He has two rubbers and five books.

A Pet For Princess Pam
1D Wil Chan Chun Hei 

This is a fish.
I like this fish.

This fish is massive.
I like it because it is huge and cute.

The School Picnic Day

3B Rico Kwok Man Chun

On the eleventh of November, I go to Noah’s 

Ark Hong Kong Theme Park in Ma Wan with 

my teachers and classm
ates. The weather is 

sunny and hot. We go there by coach
 bus. 

We feel very happy.

In the park, we do the rope trail, p
lay the 

rope tunnel, climb the net and play the 

balance beam. They are challenging
. Then we 

play card games and team-building games. 

The games are fun. We feel so excited. 

I enjoy the school pic
nic because it is supe

r 

fun. I want to go there again with my 

classmates.

What Can We Do?
3A Issac Kong Pak YuFrom: Issac

To: Chazmin
Subject: Joyful Christmas Camp
Date: 12th December, 2022
Dear Chazmin,

I want to go to Joyful Christmas Camp with you. The camp is from the twenty-third of December to the twenty-fifth of December.

At the camp, I can take classes. I want to take the Chinese chess class and guitar class because I want to play Chinese chess and the guitar.

I can enter contests too. I can enter the guitar contest. I can play the guitar and sing a song in the contest.
There are some activities on the twenty-fourth of December. I want to make Christmas food because I like Christmas pudding and turkey.
Do you want to go to the camp with me? Let’s go together.

From,

Issac

My Dream School
2D Alex Li Chak HinThe name of my dream school is Tony Primary School. It is big.

The playground is on the ground floor. My classroom is on the first floor. The library is on the second floor. The computer room is on the fifth floor. The tuck shop is on the ground floor. The hall is on the third floor. I like the playground best because I can play with my classmates.
I like this school.

Please Be Good

2C Jimmy Wong Chun Yu

In the classr
oom…

You mustn’t spit in
 the classroo

m.

You mustn’t litter i
n the classro

om.

You mustn’t talk in
 the classroo

m.

You mustn’t run in 
the classroo

m.

You must sit still.

You must keep qui
et.

You must line up.

My Family
2E Ariel Lilah SarcichMy name is Ariel Lilah Sarcich. I am seven years old. I live in Tin Shui Wai. I go to school by bike.

There are five people in my family. They are my mum, dad, twin sisters and me. My father is a business analyst at a bank. He studies how his company works. My mother is a teacher. She teaches Physics.
I love my family very much.

Be Good at School
1B Janice Wong YuetClose the door, please.

Sit down, please.
Open your books, please.

Don’t talk in class.
Open the window, please.
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At the Supermarket
4D Cherona Chow Cheuk Lam 

Last Sunday, Susie and her mum were at the supermarket. 
They went there because they wanted to buy something. 
They felt happy. 

Susie said, ‘I want to buy some sandwiches.’ Mum asked, 
‘Which ones would you like, tuna fish sandwiches or cheese 
sandwiches?’ Susie said, ‘Dad and I like different ones. Dad 
likes cheese sandwiches, but I’d like tuna fish sandwiches.’ 
Mum said, ‘OK. Let’s buy both.’

They wanted to buy apple juice next. They could not see 
any apple juice. Susie said, ‘Apple juice is out of stock.’ 
They felt upset.

In the end, they bought mango juice instead.

My School Picnic
5A Jason Tang Cham Sum Last Friday, I went on a school picnic with my classmates and teachers. We went to Sai Kung Country Park by school bus. We felt excited.

I brought some chicken wings, sausages, sandwiches, cotton candy and two cans of cola.

We had a barbecue. I ate some chicken wings, sausages and drank a can of cola. They were delicious. 
Then, we played beach volleyball, built sandcastles and played water games. When we built sandcastles, a boy ran to the castles and the castles collapsed so we felt angry. He said, ‘I’m sorry.’ So we forgave him. We had a perfect day.

In the end, we left at two o’clock in the afternoon. Although I was tired, I felt very happy. I enjoyed the picnic very much. I want to go there again with my best friends because it is an amazing place. 

My Hobby

4E Harry Pun Ho Hin
I like playing basketball with 

my brother. I started this 

hobby when I was 8 years 

old.

I often play it on Saturday or 

Sunday. I play it in my aunt’s 

playground. I like playing 

basketball because it is fun 

and I can get stronger.

I need a basketball to play 

this sport. I spent ten dolla
rs 

to buy a ball. 

I always want my fr iend 

to play it because I want a 

friend who can play against.

My Hobby

4C Gao Cora 

My hobby is playing Chinese chess. I started play
ing 

it when I was seven years old. I play C
hinese chess 

with my father. He likes playing it too.

I play Chinese chess every Sunday. I play it at 

home. I like playing it because it
’s interesting. I need 

a Chinese chess set and a Chinese chess board. I 

spent fifty dollars for buying the C
hinese chess set 

and the Chinese chess board. 

I enjoy playing Chinese chess. It is fun. I h
ope my 

friends can enjoy it too. 

A Personal Description
4B King Luo Qixuan 

My name is King. I am nine years old. My birthday is on the first of January. My height is 136 cm and my 
weight is around 35 kg. I live in Tin Shui Wai. It is a fantastic place.

My hobby is cycling because I can explore and discover some new places while I am having fun. I also like 
playing computer games since I can play with my friends.

I have a best friend. His name is Blue. We always play together. He is lighter than me but I am taller than 
him. I hope we can be best friends forever.

Buying a Present
3C Hailey Lee Hei Yi

Today, Winnie and Joe want to buy a present because it is David’s birthday. 

In the toy shop, they can see a fluffy, cute and big teddy bear. They can also see a cool toy car, a robot and 
a colourful aeroplane. Winnie asks, ‘How much is the toy car?’ The shopkeeper says, ‘It is fifty-five dollars.’ 
Joe says, ‘Oh no! I don’t have enough money. I only have fifty dollars.’ They feel sad and disappointed.

In the end, they buy the fluffy teddy bear because it is cheaper and it costs only forty-five dollars. They 
are so happy because they can buy a present for David.

Jason at the Fast Food Shop
3D Cyrus Ho Ho Tung

Jason is at the fast food shop. He wants to buy some food. He looks at the menu. He says, ‘May I have a 

hamburger, a can of cola and a packet of appl
e pie? How much is it altogether?’   

Then, the shop-keeper replies, ‘Sure. It’s thirty dollars.’ Jason feels happy.

Jason looks at his wallet. There are twenty dollars only. He is very unhappy.

Jason has a coupon but he forgets where he puts it. Ten seconds later, he finds his coupon in his pocket. He gives 

the coupon to the shop-keeper. Now he can buy the food that he wants. He is very happy now. He enjoys the food. 

Buying a Present
3E Jennie Wong Tsz Ching

David is Winnie and Joe’s best friend. Winnie and Joe want to buy a 

present for David because it is his birthday on Saturday, 2nd November. 

“What can we buy for David?” asks Joe. 

 “We can buy a book,” says Winnie. 

“That’s so great, but David doesn’t like reading,” says Joe. 

 “Maybe we can go to the toy shop to buy a present for him,” says Winnie. 

 “Good idea! Let’s go!” says Joe. 

In the toy shop, they see many toys there. There are teddy bears, 

dolls, robots, aeroplanes, little ducks, and toy cars, etc. Everything is so 

attractive. What would they buy for David? 

Then, they choose a blue toy car for David. 

Winnie asks the cashier, “How much is the toy car?” 

The cashier says, “It is fifty-five dollars.” 

Joe says, “Oops! We don’t have enough money.” Joe wants to cry. 

“Don’t worry! Everything will be fine. Maybe we can choose another toy,” 

says Winnie. 

Finally, the cashier gives them a ten-dollar discount coupon. They pay 

forty-five dollars for the toy car. Winnie and Joe feel happy and lucky. 

They have the surprise present for David’s birthday party now.

A Personal Description
4A Emma Wong Tsz Ying

My name is Emma. I am a girl. I am nine 
years old. My birthday is on 18th October. I 
am 126 cm tall and 27.4 kg. I live in Tin Shui 
Wai.

I am short but I am not the shortest in my 
class. Our monitor Thomas is the tallest. I am 
thin and light but I am not weak.

My best friend, Katie Law, is taller and 
thinner than me. She has short hair. Her hair 
is shorter than my hair. She is very helpful 
and lovely.

I have many different hobbies. I especially 
like music. When I am free, I like playing 
the drum and listening to music. I have a 
drum class every Sunday. At weekends, I 
like playing basketball and playing Chinese 
checkers with my sister. I like sports too, but 
my sister does not like sports. My favourite 
sport is playing badminton.
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At the Cinema

5B   Kimi Ma Chung Hin 
Yesterday afternoon, Anna and her dad went to 
Fun Fun Cinema to watch a cartoon. The name of 
the cartoon was ‘Kitten and Mouse’. Anna and her 
dad were excited. They went to buy tickets. They 
waited in the queue patiently. 

Anna and her dad saw a boy. The boy was crying 
so sadly. Anna walked close to him and said, ‘Little 
boy, why are you crying?’ He said. ‘I lost my 
balloon. These two naughty boys took my balloon.’ 
Anna said, ‘Don’t worry!’ Then, Anna went to pick 
the balloon on the ground and gave it back to the 
little boy.

Finally, the little boy got back the balloon. He 
said, ‘Thank you.’ Anna felt satisfied because she 
helped the little boy.

 

My School Picnic
5C Una Ng Man Ting 

Last week, my classmates and I went to a country 
park. We went there by coach. I felt excited and 
very happy.

I brought some sausages, beef and some beef balls. 
However, I forgot to bring any drinks. Luckily my 
friend gave me a drink.

We played hide-and-seek, ball games, flew kites and 
went hiking. We ate a lot of beef balls and sausages. 
We were full. I was excited and happy.

We left the country park at four o’clock in the 
afternoon. I was tired but I enjoyed the picnic. I 
want to go there again next year.

At the Cinema
5D Jenny Tse Yeuk Yan

Last Sunday, Anna and her dad were at Fun Fun Cinema 
in Tin Shui Wai. They wanted to watch a film which was 
called Sunny Day. They lined up to buy tickets and waited 
patiently.

They saw two boys and a little boy. The little boy was 
crying and the other two boys were laughing at him. Anna 
said, ‘Daddy, why is the little boy crying?’ Dad replied, ‘He 
may have lost his balloon. There is a balloon over there.’ 
Then, Anna picked up the balloon. She gave it to the little 
boy. 

Finally, the little boy was very grateful to Anna. Then the 
little boy and Anna watched the film together. The little 
boy was very happy. Anna was also very happy because 
she helped the little boy.  

A Fashion Show

5E Isaak Lam Tsz Yiu
Last night, I went to watch a fashion show. It was 
held in the Cultural Centre in Tsim Sha Tsui. I watched 
the show with my friend, Kenny. There were many 
models and they were beautiful and fashionable. I 
was excited. 

Patricia was the first model. Patricia was the lady 
with the small, yellow handbag. She was in the yellow 
trousers and the giant brown hat.

Karl went next. Karl was the man with the black 
diamond ring. He was in the suit and the bow tie.

I liked Patricia best because her clothing was so 
beautiful. The fashion show introduced new clothes for 
the next season. I think the new clothes can make 
me look so cool and trendy. I will go again next year 
because I liked the fashion show. 

Myself

6B Whitney Wong Wing Yiu
My name is Whitney. I am 11 years old. I study in Lok 

Sin Tong Leung Kau Kui Primary School (Branch). I have 

3 family members. They are Dad, Mum and my little 

sister. I like playing Switch and going camping with 

them. 

I am a helpful student. I always look after my 

classmates and schoolmates. My favourite subject is PE 

because I like playing ball games and doing exercise. 

I go home after school and have lunch with my family. 

Then I do homework and have English lessons at home. 

In my spare time. I read books and watch movies. Also 

I go swimming with my friends too. I like the book 

named Charlotte’s Web. I like it because the plot is 

very exciting. It is about a little pig on the farm
 and its 

spider friend Charlotte. The farmer wants to eat the 

pig, so the smart spider thought of a way to save him.  

I like playing volleyball best, because playing v
olleyball 

can improve my communication skills, increase my 

cardiorespiratory function, and train my team spirit. In 

addition, playing volleyball can help me make friends, 

promote body growth and build muscle strength.

I want to be a policeman when I grow up. I will study 

hard and participate in different competitions. My 

expectation for the secondary school is that
 I want 

the school environment to be beautiful. I am looking 

forward to different kinds of activities and subjects.
  

My Dream Job

6D Yan Du Ying Zhen 
I want to be a doctor when I grow up because 
it is a meaningful job. If I become a doctor, I 
will let fewer people get hurt and take care of 
them.

Doctors need to be brave so that they can care 
of the sick people. They also need to be careful 
so they don’t misjudge when curing patients. 
They also need to be enthusiastic so that they 
can treat all the patients well.

We should put in a lot of effort and give a lot 
of love to the patients. I think I am suitable for 
this job because I like being a doctor.

I am going to study hard and read more medical 
books so I think I can be a doctor one day.

An Accident at Home

6C Yelana Ng Tsz Ying

Yesterday afternoon, Peter an
d Peter’s mother stayed at home. When 

Peter’s mother was cooking the pot of hot soup,
 the mobile phone rang.

After that, Peter’s mother put down the pot and left it on the 
stove. 

Then she went to the living room to answer the call.

A while later, Peter went into the kitchen. He lifted the pot of soup but 

he dropped it carelessly. The so
up spilt out of the pot. Then, it

 burnt his 

arm so Peter’s mother called the ambulance.  

Finally, the ambulance arrived. The ambulance men sent Peter to the 

hospital. The doctor told him to stay at home for one day and take some 

medicine. Peter learnt that he sh
ould not touch anything in the 

kitchen. 

Creating a New Festival
6A Koko Guo Kejia

The name of the new festival that I created is Lotso Bear Festival. I got 
this idea from my favourite cartoon character Lotso Bear from the movie 
Toy Story 3. This festival is on 26th October and it is also my birthday. 
I want to be with my friends and my family on that day so that I can 
celebrate this special festival happily with them.

At this festival, people can watch the Lotso Bear movie at the cinema for 
free. People can either watch Lotso Bear’s big parades or make Lotso Bear 
lanterns. Moreover, Lotso Bear themed food is eaten. The food can make 
everyone happy!

I want to have this festival because I like Lotso Bear very much! Everyone can 
have fun at this amazing festival. Lotso Bear always makes people laugh and 
feel relaxed. I hope people can know more about Lotso Bear and be happy.

An Accident at Home
6E Yuki Wu Yau KiOne day, Peter’s mother was cooking in the kitchen. She was cooking soup when the mobile phone rang. Peter was in the living room. He was watching TV at that time.

Then Peter’s mother went out to answer the call. She put the pot on the oven when she left the kitchen.

Next, Peter went to the kitchen because he was hungry. Suddenly, he smelled something very tasty and he saw the pot of soup. Then he lifted the pot. Suddenly, the pot dropped and the soup spilt on him. He felt sad. He shouted, ‘Ouch! Help me!’ His mother ran to the kitchen immediately and called the ambulance. 

Finally, the ambulance arrived. Then the ambulance men took Peter to the hospital. The doctor told him, ‘You need to stay in the hospital for two days.’ Peter was sad. He learned not to go into the kitchen by himself.
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By 4A Terrence Leung Ming Chun
In early October, the school announced that we can go on a picnic to Ocean Park 
on 20th October. My friends and I were so happy about it! We couldn’t wait for it!

Finally the picnic day came! We went there by school bus. What I loved most was 
seeing the animals. I visited Rainforest Bazaar and saw a peacock with an egg 
in its ‘bed’! It was the first time that I saw a bird egg. My friend Oscar and I 
were surprised to see a snake under a waterslide. However, we soon found out 
that it was fake. It was funny!

It was a happy day. I had a good time with my friends. I will never forget this 
wonderful day.

By 6A Cindy Chen Xinhui
 I went to Tree Top Cottage, Lam Tsuen, Tai Po with my 

classmates and Miss Mak on Wednesday, 20th October.

We climbed the treehouse and held the sticks to let everyone step on 
them. Some of the boys were kind of heavy. We spent a lot of effort 
to lift them. Miss Mak wanted to step on the sticks too but Jason from 
6B did not hold his stick well so Miss Mak almost fell down. We were 
shocked. Fortunately, she already stepped on another stick. 

Then we climbed the treehouse. It was quite easy for me. I think it’s 
not scary at all. I really enjoyed cheering for my friends when they 
were climbing the treehouse.

It was an unforgettable day.

School Picnic 
2021-2022

By 5A Jason Tang Cham Sum
On 20th October, I went to Ocean Park with my classmates and teachers. It was a 
lovely sunny day. We went to Ocean Park by coach. It took about one hour to get 
there from school. We got off the coach and saw many people there. 

First we visited different aquariums and saw the aquatic animals. They were very cute. 
I love the fish very much. After that we went to a shop to buy some souvenirs. There 
were different kinds of souvenirs. Then we rode on the carousel. Due to the pandemic, 
we spent only half day in Ocean Park, so we did not have time to ride on all the 
carousels. I hope next time we can have more time to play.

We took group photos together before we got on the coach. We left reluctantly but 
we were so happy. I want to go there with my best friends. 

We listened to the instructions 
very carefully.

Yeah! Most of us climbed up to 
the tree house successfully!

How brave are we!

How lucky we are! We won the 
game and got a prize! We’re about to get on the 

Ocean Express! 

The Grand Aquarium has over  
5000 fish with over 400 species! 

Amazing! 

The penguins are so cute! We all 
love taking photos with them.

Here we go! Ocean Park!

There are many cute 
and lovely souvenirs! 

Teachers and students are practising 
walking on the rope ladder.
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My Dream House
4A Stella Chung Wing Sum

This is my dream house. It is located in Dubai. I like 
this place because it is beautiful and relaxing. It is 
a country with a lot of sunshine and beaches. My 
house is by the sea and I can look at the wonderful 
sea view every day. I live in my dream house with 
my parents and siblings. 

The house looks like a chocolate cat. There is a cute 
and lovely cat’s head on the rooftop. It is a big and 
spacious house. In the house, there are three floors 
with different rooms – a bedroom, bathroom, work 
room, closet, kitchen and safe… I like my bedroom 
best because the bed is comfortable. Also there is 
a big window. I can look at the view through the 
window. It is relaxing to take a rest here.

I will invite my friends to come to my dream house. 
I want to play with them and hang out with them in 
Dubai.

My Dream House
4C Gao Cora 

If I can build a dream house, where will it be? My dream 
house will be by the sea in America. I like America 
because I like speaking English. In this country, most 
people speak English. 

I love bunnies, so there is a big bunny on the rooftop 
of my dream house. Everyone in the same district can 
see it. This house is much bigger than the flats in Hong 
Kong. There are five floors and seven rooms. My favoruite 
place is my gaming room because I like playing computer 
games. In the gaming room, there is a hidden box with 
backup devices. It helps me keep my game records.  

I think my dream house is fantastic. I will invite my 
friends to come to my house. We can play games and 
have fun together. 
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